
Hi All 
  
Here are some notes from the 1/27 welcoming committee meeting. 
  
Jack has decided to step down from chairing the committee. Phyllis agreed to assume that role. She’s 
also committed to continuing to attend the Parish Council meetings as a representative of the 
welcoming committee. 
  
New member Sign up: Next sign up after Mass is the weekend of Feb 6 & 7. Anne will do 4:30, Judy 
usually does 8:00, and Phyllis will do 10:00. 
  
Easter fridge magnets – this is something the welcome committee has done in the past. We don’t know 
about doing that this year. We defer to the parish for this. With restrictions still in place for Ash 
Wednesday and Easter, we would assume the parish is doing something to get the word out about 
Masses much like they did for Christmas.  I still think this may be a good idea; we will discuss it as a Staff 
first and let you know.  
  
New member welcome cards – it was discussed at a parish council meeting that they’d like us to send a 
card to new members. We agreed that was an excellent plan and would like to start this right away. It 
was noted this was something the committee did previously, and would like to start doing again. 
                -We will need the a budget item to purchase cards (unless there are cards for this at the parish) 
                -We would do this a month after the new member registered. 
                -We will have to have POP provide us a list of new members and their addresses.  This is 
excellent; let us know what you need to get this going. I also would like to have pictures of our new 
members on a posterboard in the Gathering Area for all to see at some point. What do you think?  
  
Name badge weekend – we all agreed that until parishioners can mix and mingle freely without social 
distancing restrictions, this will remain on hold. Based on recent news, it could be late summer before 
the majority of the population is vaccinated. You let me know when the time is right and we’ll get it 
scheduled.  
  
Welcoming events – also on hold until the all clear from the pandemic. 
  
On-line registration – we agreed that the personal touch of doing it on paper at the parish after Mass, 
where we can engage in conversation with  the new member, was the best option. Some welcomer’s 
complete the form for the new member to allow an opportunity to ask questions why POP, what 
activities are they interested in,etc. 
-          But we did agree there are times where someone would be interested in completing an on-line 
registration (or a shortened version of one) that they find on the web, and that would ping directly to 
the parish when someone submits it. The parish would handle these just like when someone comes into 
the office to sign up. The registration could simply be a survey, using whatever survey platform POP has. 
(Patty heard that Flocknote has a survey option.) 
-          it was also noted that we’d like to add an addressed envelope to the welcome packet so when 
they want to take the form home and complete later, they have an easy way to return it. We didn’t 
know if we should include the stamp or not. 
-            
 



Next meeting is set for Thursday, Feb 25 at 6:30 pm. Anne will email a zoom invite with connection info 
about a week before the meeting. Do not, if you cannot get in from a PC, tablet or phone, the invite also 
includes a call in number and passcode to join as audio from your phone. 
  
Below is a list of welcome committee member’s emails and phone numbers. If you don’t see your phone 
number listed or any info is incorrect, please let the group know. 

Anne Kulhanek anne@premiertravels.com  (920) 737-2600 
 

Jack Broskovetz jbroskovetz@pompstire.com  (920) 544-5513 
 

Judy Garot garottrk@gmail.com  (920) 655-1353 
 

Rosella Hill rosellahill08@gmail.com  

  

Karen Prevost kprevost001@yahoo.com  (920) 265-1095 
 

Judy Stodola stodola@att.net  (920) 391-9507 
 

Mary Thibaudeau mthibaudeau@new.rr.com  (920) 619-3456 
 

Patty Young pjy54914@yahoo.com  (920) 915-8955 
 

Phyllis John johnjohn1941@att.net  (920)-498-1207, (910) 639-8840 
 

Becky Krueger jakejojed@gmail.com  (920) 680-4290 
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